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was organized in 1996 and its purpose was to disseminate the voice of Japanese Americans who were unfairly incarcerated during WWII due to their ancestry. The Website consists of six sections: (1) Home, (2) Causes of the Incarceration, (3) Learning Center, (4) Denshō Archive, Although the images cover extensive political, social, and culture topics related to Native Americans, Chinese Americans, the Washington State Government, Labor, Original Artworks, Outdoor Activities, and Performing Arts, pertaining to Japanese Americans, the lives of Camp Harmony (Puyallup) and Minidoka (Idaho) are especially focused on this site. One of the unique characteristics of this Website is that the lives of Japanese American students in the University of Washington, children in the camps, and Japanese Canadian's internment issues are also described with the digital images. Digital images are powerful literacy instructional tools especially for primary and intermediate grade level students. They can also compare and contrast them with other text features from picture books and informational texts.
Our Story American History Stories and Activities You can Do Together -http://amhistory.si.edu/ourstory/activities/internment/ -is also owned by the Smithsonian National Museum of American History Kenneth E. Behring Center. Approximately twenty-three topics are listed under Activities. Under Life in a Japanese American Internment Camp, you will find a brief historical overview and the list of the bibliography. Bibliographic information includes not only the topics, appropriate age groups, and publishers of the books but also the types of the books and the awards that these books were granted in the past. This Website helps you locate some of the well-known picture books related to Japanese Americans' experiences in the internment camps.
Telling Our Stories: Oral History Achieves Project -http:// www.tellingstories.org -provides you with five different oral histories such as (1) Stories of the Civil Rights Era, (2) Holocaust Survivors and Refugees, (3) Liberators and Witnesses to Genocide, (4) Japanese American Internees, and (5) Fillmore Redevelopment and Dislocation. The Website is owned by the Urban School of San Francisco. Under the Japanese American Internees, you will find twelve Japanese-Americans' oral histories based on their experiences in the internment camps. Each of the interviews were conducted and transcribed by local high school students in the Urban School District of San Francisco. The project is operated by local students, teachers, and community volunteers. Exploring and analyzing oral histories by these twelve Japanese Americans will work as efficacious extension and/ or application activities after reading related stories.
Memorials for Japanese Americans
Japanese American Citizens League (JACL) -http://www.jacl. org -is known as the oldest national civil rights organization for Japanese Americans in the U.S. The primary purpose of this organization is to protect the human rights of the Japanese ancestry and maintain the history and legacy of Japanese Americans. This Website also emphasizes fairness, equity, and social justice for Japanese Americans. Information regarding Japanese Americans' experiences in the internment camps exists under the Education section, and you will also find the historical information, the map of the internment camps, the Exclusion Order, and the summary of the Constitutional Rights violations. The JACL periodically offers teacher workshop trainings, publish educational resources, and also offer scholarships to qualified students. The information on this site is targeted for teachers and leaders in society rather than students.
Japanese American National Museum (JANM) -http://www. janm.org -The primary purpose of the JANM is to disseminate the history and experiences of Japanese Americans during WWII to others so that they could appreciate the uniqueness and the diversity of the Japanese Ancestry that exist in the U.S. The JANM collaborated with teachers and communities and developed instructional tools and materials for teaching children the true meanings of democracy based on the Japanese Americans' experiences in the internment camps during WWII. The JANM also offers teachers pre-visit educator workshops before they bring students to the museum. This professional development workshop facilitates not only teachers' learning about the history and experiences of Japanese Americans but also their students' interactive learning experiences when they visit the museum.
Teaching Resources
Japanese-American Internment During World War II -http:// www.loc.gov/teachers/classroommaterials/primarysourcesets/internment/ -this Website exists under the Primary Source Sets in the Library of Congress. In this Website, you will find many primary sources, such as photographs of the President Roosevelt signing the declaration of war against Japan and the Civilian Exclusion Order 5, teacher's guide and analysis tools and supplementary instructional guides as well as ones for other major historical events in the U.S. The resources for education are especially targeted for both pre-service teacher students and in-service teachers when they plan history lessons. The primary sources can be employed as authentic instructional materials for teaching students any academic subjects at any grade levels.
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fell modestly to 60%, but added members from 44 other countries. At present, 175 consortia are fully represented on the ICOLC Website with descriptions of their functions. Numbers fluctuate somewhat as some groups do fade in purpose, while others consolidate and combine. Consortia are also very different creatures from one another, depending on focus and extent. The largest has almost 1,000 members; most have a few to a few dozen.
As ICOLC nears its 20th, it faces a significant transition. Tom Sanville, after his move to Lyrasis a few years back, retired at the end of 2014, and ICOLC representatives are depending more than ever on the volunteer efforts of colleagues in the group. After a series of participatory structural discussions online and at the Albany (April 2015) and Oslo (October 2015) meetings, a coordinating committee of nine members (currently Rick Burke, Teresa Costa, Celeste Feather, Kirsten Leonard, Craig Olsvik, Ann Okerson, Anne Osterman, Kjell Tjensvoll, and Glenn Truran) is providing and divvying up the sorts of roles that were previously handled by Tom. Emphasis and discussion are shifting into areas such as eBooks, discovery, currency fluctuation, promoting ICOLC outreach and partnerships. We are learning not only how challenging it is to replace Tom (seems to take a village!) but also about the effort required to minimize organizational weight and bureaucracy, to remain the light-weight and productive organization of the past 19 years.
We invite you to learn more about this remarkable, sometimes under-the-radar group and if you are in a library, to support actively your consortial leaders. If you're an information or service provider, keep us in mind for conversations and possible partnerships. And if you staff a consortium focused on providing the best possible service to your libraries, please join us -be prepared to work for the benefit of libraries everywhere.
Conclusion
Theses Websites are not a comprehensive collection of historical overviews and experiences of Japanese Americans' internment camps during WWII. Although the main focus of each Website somewhat varies, as one of the most important findings, I discovered that most of these sites offered the teaching tools, instructional materials and/or lesson plans regarding Japanese Americans during WWII.
A number of historical fictional stories describing their ancestry and experiences during WWII are widely available nowadays. However, we should not ignore the gap that exists between the information from these stories and the truths from each of the personal stories and experiences. Although eliminating the gap is almost impossible, through exploring these specialized Websites as an initial step, we may possibly narrow the gap and minimize the misunderstanding toward Japanese Americans and their history, rethink and reevaluate our own responsibility as the U.S. citizens and/or residents, and further educate ourselves as teachers and/ or librarians. It goes without saying, expanding background knowledge about a particular topic such as Japanese Americans invariably helps us understand related stories better, and ultimately, it also helps us and our students understand the cultural, racial, and linguistic diversity that exists in this country further better in the future.
